LOCAL SOURCING

Revolution Foods is dedicated to supporting local growers and ranchers whenever possible. From field to fork, we partner with local California businesses offering the highest quality products to support our healthy school mission.

**Diestel Turkey Ranch**
Diestel Turkey is a family operation located in the Sierra Foothills, in northern California. They follow sustainable ranching practices and produce some of the tastiest, naturally range grown turkeys in the country. Revolution Foods has been working with the Diestel family since our inception in 2006.

**Fork in the Road Foods**
Fork in the Road is a community of family farmers and chefs that combines sustainable farming methods to create our all natural hot dogs at Revolution Foods. Fork in the Road works with independent ranchers around the country who raise only the highest-quality meat — heirloom pork, sustainably-raised beef and free-roaming chicken and turkey. Its meats come from humanely raised animals that are bred for flavor and tenderness. They’re never given antibiotics, growth enhancers or added hormones, are fed an entirely vegetarian diet, and are allowed to do what comes naturally — roam freely and behave like, well, animals.

**Massa Organics**
Massa Organics is a family owned and operated rice farm in northern California. Greg Massa and his family work the farm and grow our organic, brown rice that is used in many of our meals. The Massa's have been growing organic brown rice for Revolution Foods since 2008.
OUR STANCE

for

• FRESH FOODS prepared by real cooks daily
• GROWTH SPURTS from healthy diets
• SUPERFOODS like whole fruit, nutrient-rich vegetables & fresh salads served daily
• BEING FOR REAL + all natural ingredients
• NATURALLY SWEET THINGS
• LOW SODIUM
• NATURAL REAL MEATS
• FUN IN THE NAME OF FOOD
• CHEFS IN CHEF COATS

against

• TWINKIE SHELF LIVES + processed, machine-made food
• GROWTH HORMONES in milk
• SUPERSIZED, fatty & deep fried foods
• BEING FAKE and artificial anything including artificial preservatives, flavoring & coloring
• HIGH FRUCTOSE CORN SYRUP and sugary foods
• ARTIFICIAL TRANS FATS (uh...gross)
• MYSTERY MEATS containing fillers and harmful preservatives like nitrates & nitrites
• JUNK FOOD
• "CHEFS" IN LAB COATS